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Gird Your Liver for St. Patty's Weekend 
POSTED BY CHRIS CHAMBERLAIN ON THU, MAR 12,  2015 AT 7:35 AM 

Yeah, yeah, yeah. I know ... green beer is for amateurs. Real drinkers don't fall for all the St. Patty's Day hoo-hah, but there are 

some interesting opportunities in some unusual spots for those wishing to celebrate the apocryphal driving of the snakes from 

the Emerald Isle.

First off, and this is surprising to me, there are still a few tickets remaining for Nuit BelgeNuit BelgeNuit BelgeNuit Belge this Saturday night, March 14. Quite 

simply, I think this event presents some of the greatest chefs in town offering dishes accompanied with beers you'll never find 

anywhere else in town for the completely reasonable price of $99. The roster of restaurants participating includes The 404 

Kitchen, the Capitol Grille, City House, Etch, Husk, Josephine, Lockeland Table, Margot Cafe, Martin's Bar-B-Que Joint, Mason's, 

Prima and Thai Esane. Oh, and some little resort from East Tennessee called Blackberry Farm or something like that.

And these restaurants aren't just handing out deviled eggs with pimento cheese served in paper boats by the hundreds. A quick 

look at the menuthe menuthe menuthe menu shows that the chefs have taken some special time to create unique dishes to accompany the rare Belgian 

beers. You won't be able to find most of these creations on their regular menus, so head over to the event websitethe event websitethe event websitethe event website and snatch 

up one of those last tickets. (I can't attend this weekend due to a prior commitment, and I selfishly want this to sell out so that 

they'll do it again next year!)

More prosaic, but no less fun will be the combination St. Patrick's/SEC Tourney party weekend at both locations of M.L. RoseM.L. RoseM.L. RoseM.L. Rose. In 

honor of the big weekend, M.L. Rose is adding a deal to their regular happy hour specials.their regular happy hour specials.their regular happy hour specials.their regular happy hour specials. From open to close from Friday until 

Tuesday you'll get your chance to get some of that green beer if you must, with Hap and Harry's available for $3.

Two menu specials will offer a nod to the Irish with a traditional shepherd's pie and “When Irish Fries are Smiling,” which is M.L. 

Rose’s traditional waffle fries topped with beer cheese and fresh herbs. Those waffle fries are addictive enough even without the 

lovely extras, so this should put them over the top! If you want to burn off some of those fries and beers, they'll have Pop-a-

Shot machines at both locations on Friday and Saturday nights for you to show off your hoops skills and with the chance to win 

prizes for marking the high score between 7 and 10 p.m.

If you find yourself downtown over the weekend and you're willing to fight your way through the Blue Mist of Kentucky hoops 

fans, consider dropping by B.B. King'sB.B. King'sB.B. King'sB.B. King's at 152 Second Ave. N. downtown. From March 13-15, it'll be like Indianola, Miss., moved 

to Dublin as they offer $2 green beers, $3 Lucky Charm shooters (shudder), $5 Jameson's, $8.25 Reubens and $12.95 corned 

beef and cabbage. In a less debaucherous development, B.B. King's also recognizes that it is officially Lent, and they are offering 

meatless options for those abstaining from meat on Fridays. Well, maybe they're still a little debaucherous because their 

suggestions are Southern classics like fried catfish, a shrimp po'boy and shrimp and grits. That's self-denial I can still get 

behind.

As always, travel safe and consider your transportation options since the city will be crowded with SEC basketball fans. Feel free 

to keep selling the Kentucky fans subscriptions to the SceneSceneSceneScene, though.
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Consider me among those who hopes Nuit Belge sells out. If I hadn't had a baby just last week, I would be there! I love my new little 
human, but when this event was announced, I had the sad pangs.

Posted by ScaevolaScaevolaScaevolaScaevola on 03/12/2015 at 8:29 AM 
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